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EXPERIENCE
LED-Signs is a leading provider of LED sign
technology in Australia. We have been supplying
the advertising sector for over 35 years. Our
experience in the industry means that our
development, design and manufacturing processes
are industry benchmarks.

EXPERTISE
LED-Signs specialises in indoor and outdoor
solutions which combine superior design,
longevity, and environmental toughness. Our
product range includes video super screens,
multimedia displays, multi-line & scrolling signs,
menu boards, gaming displays and scoreboards.

VERSATILITY
Our versatility means that we can custom design
visual
display
solutions
for
advertising
organisations, architects, signage providers, clubs,
hotels, cinemas, mines, airports, schools and retail
organisations.
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LED-Signs offer a range of eye catching, high-tech
advertising solutions.
From point of sale displays to large advertising
screens, LED-Signs’ range of visual display solutions
are flexible and suit both indoor and outdoor
applications.
Our advertising solutions include:
 Billboards applications
 Outdoor advertising displays
 Point of sale displays
 Architectural applications
 Time and temperature displays
Our advertising options include:
 Static or scrolling signs
 Full colour RGB screen applications
 Pylon applications
 Wireless technology
 User friendly software interfaces to allow
scheduling or instant updating
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POWERFUL AND EFFECTIVE
The versatility and high visibility of LED technology
means that it is a powerful and effective
advertising tool.
Our signs allow you to change your advertising
messages as often as you like at no cost!

Billboard Applications
LED-Signs’ billboard applications can display text,
full colour graphics or video. Our billboard displays
include a range of high quality display boards and
curtain applications.

Outdoor Advertising Displays
Outdoor pylon signs provide opportunities to
attract attention and promote events and specials
to passing traffic. Our outdoor advertising displays
also include wall fascias and static or scrolling
awning signs.

Point of Sale Displays
Scrolling LED POS displays draw shoppers to the
point of sale. They are a low cost, simple and very
flexible way to attract attention and convey
information. All our signs are custom made to fit
any interior or application.

Architectural Features
LED signs add ambience and functionality by
creating a focal point that is both informative and
attractive to look at. LED décor displays suit indoor
or outdoor applications and range from single line
scrolling signs to large full colour screens.

Time and Temperature Displays
Time and temperature displays draw attention to
static signage. Our displays are accurate and
robust and include options such as advanced
weather station housing, a sealed temperature
sensor, wireless communication options and GPS
to ensure complete accuracy.
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